Sweepstakes
Miniature Pinschers
Judge: Mrs Sandee White

Miniature Pinschers, Junior Dogs 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos.


Miniature Pinschers, Senior Dogs 12 Mos & Under 15 Mos.


Miniature Pinschers, Senior Dogs 15 Mos & Under 18 Mos.

Miniature Pinschers, Junior Bitches 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos.


Miniature Pinschers, Junior Bitches 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos.


REGULAR CLASSES
MINIATURE PINSCHERS
JUDGE: Mrs Mary B Napper

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Dogs 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos .

1 839 GLENHAVEN'S TOP BRASS. TR911645/01. 10/08/2009. BREEDER: Owner. By Ch Glenhaven's Blackhawk-Glenhaven's Bronze Amazon. OWNER: Anna L Thompson.

A 841 VABROOK'S FLYING ACE. TR962477/01. 08/12/2009. BREEDER: OWNER. By GLENHAVEN'S PATRIOT GAME-Ch GLENHAVEN'S SWEET MISSBEHAVIN. OWNER: VIRGINIA BROOKINGS DVM.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Twelve To Eighteen Month Dogs .


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Dogs Red .


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Bitches 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos .


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Bitches 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos .


A 844 VABROOK'S SWEET BADNESS. TR962477/02. 08/12/2009. BREEDER: Owner. By GLENHAVEN'S PATRIOT GAME-Ch GLENHAVEN'S SWEET MISSBEHAVIN. OWNER: VIRGINIA BROOKINGS DVM.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches .


3 850 STARDANCIN'S WALTZIN THE DREAM. TR958699/03. 01/10/2010. BREEDER: Amy & Paul Champlin. By Ch Sanderlin Under The Big Top-Windwalker Spellbinder. OWNER: Amy & Paul Champlin.
MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Bitches Black & Rust Red.


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Bitches Red.


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Best of Breed Competition.


